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his study exam nes difference between black and white. undergraduate.

stUdent. backgrounds anchperceptiona of .a predominantly' white university gritr.

to entry, while students are enrolled, and within. one:year (after receipt of

a `'baccalaureate degree.. ,4Eighteen'diaCriminant .analyses were .emProyed in the

analysts 9f the data Which were collected in the period 1978-49.8.0. The study

draws: upon a 'comprehensive series of, interrelated, studies, at a 4ingle pre-

dominantly white institution and emphasizes the value of 'Cross :liaridatIon

Studies and the development of trend data through a prograin of researc



.

Comparison of Black.. and White, Student,Dackgreunds :and: rde Pt Eons of a
Predominantly -White Campus_ 1.',11v Oi-Onmen0iij441 P4tinils tor

InititUtiadr ReSeimirCh and Program DevelopmAt

-
During. the last two decades.a dramatic,increage has taken place, in

k enrOl ents in higher education to the point where, lin 1978,/blaAs

.
_:.;:accounted -iftir 9.3% and. 14.9%' Of.the total higher education enrollment. in.-Che'

.

-United- States-40tle-bouth, respeetiveIy. 'Approximately-sixty-percent-of

blacks in the. SoUth were enrolled at predothin'antlyiwhite institutions

(Mingle, 1980). Such:, increases are Likely to` continue given the "efforts of

------..thelederal government, state systems of higher education, and individual

institutions-to attrapt and retain minority student6, thus necessitating

better understandings pf 66-Wthe'-backgrounds,, value systems, interests and

-
needs of black students attending predomin ntly white institutions differ'

-
fnom their white student counterparts

-- Peterson, et 1, 1978; Jones 1979).'
-

(

:Accordingly, Ss Seott.(1976)
-
has not ,ed "the.issue of black' particiPStion

.

. .

-.

in-white institu ons:of higher .learning is: still with us; Now,-hoWever,)

V
much nthe basic question is not so Much hetheblacks should participate hut how

and under what cotesnditions s should they. enter and participa
,

D predominantly

4e.

institutions..'!white institutions..'! '

. -

i.

enrollment, while students are,enrolled and Within one year after receipt

a baccalaureate degree; gnd (2) to examine the implicatibMswhich,

.'
apparent differences in black and white student perceptions of the environfaent

The pu oges of this study are (1) to determine 'tfie pnimary diMensioni
1 , '

where differences may Sexist between black ghd white undergraduate student

backgrOunds and.perc ptiong ora predomknantly white-university prior to

And college outcomes lave for lnstitUtional research and

deveIcipment.

student
:

program



' Thilf' nt'_udy: ili re IjiCvd. I 9. prvvi9till ,:iltid I on-;(7POit i- , Suit-tit, lik4NOtitii::il. rind
...,_ e. ,

, - ,,_-

.....:140. :1.977'...land R4Chard and lihk,1979..rin4hat,it examines. comparative
:...

:reasons why black and :white stUdents select a college and uriivezpity%as well
, .

- .

saa reactions of .black itUdentsto:their experience.
- .

auci Janes, 1 ,

this study, like th'e study 'of. Peterson: et al-(1978) also :reXarriiries
ti

comparative perceptions of black and white students to their cillegiate,

f

experience in'traditiondily white insfituiipns and-extends suchliesearch

further by examining the comparative post-graduation eflections of black

and white -Students: .

- . . . . .

. . -
The study, differs.from previous investigations in that it draws upon 1.

/ L _
-a comprehensive rograth of interrelated stUdents identifying-Significantly

different backgounds as well as pre and popt-gradUatiori perceptiOns of

.

black and mOite students at a single predominantly white :institution. The'

., approach taken in this study emphasizes the value of cross' malidatIon studies,

'
-and.the develO ment of trend data. through a'OrOgraM:ofiesearch. TO'the'extent

that taNana s of'differential,student backgrounds and perceptions of the

, .

college environment are translated into an understanding Of the special needs

of lloth blac/c and white students, the study may assist institutions in

facilit tiro individual student growth and'develOpment and increasing student

:
primary toncern'for all institutions of higher. education during

. . . -

relatively stable and/or dtclining ehrollment.--
.

-./_ . . :

. 4. .

yetentio

a period

All

Uniyers,it of Norb"1 Caroiina, at GrVnabora (UNe-G), a publie university

METHODOLOGY AND DATA SOUiCES.

eta were collected between 1974-and-1980 from students at the

;,i-V1
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DateSourees ankSample,...Sizes, for tile ,St tly of, Differences in Black' and. lte Student..
ert'eptiods-of, The UnivertiOo'i North Carolina at .Greensboro

s.

Year

Enterin Freshmen

-1979 1980',

Enrolled StudeniS

1979:

Alumni

1977 1979

Data Sourte SDQ sbQ

:# of Comparakle. Itvg

-1' 1

tritlUded in analysie, 9.

I:Sam ple:
,

7,., 1

;Black 149,

White '787

. -

6

` SDQ ,

:49

° 136'.: .152..

821 855.

Data Source; Ehteringatudent Survey Program

# of Colliarab).e

included 1

33 40

x914 14

White '882 892 913

Data Source Frishman Ma,iket Survey, Analysis

# of Items. 12,

Sample:

'Black

White

0

,800

Student Pptionerce,

Survey

78

148

Follow;-Ih Follow-Up

Suryey Survey

42 42

23

483 63.3

f



with an enrollment of approximately. 7000 undergraduates and 3000 griutuate
s

Students. Approxfmately 707; of the total university enrollment .is female;

Diffeehces between the black apd white student backgrounds, characteristic's, \

and attitudes-Varei!e*smined at three points /in to enrollment,
;

Si, ,.:. .

Tbedifferenges'between black and white st dent.characteristicalpriot
I.

------to,entry-'Were--.--exarnined-vi-a--three--dataslurc-et:--a)--merked--responaes to

Student Descriptive Questionnaire (SDQ). developed by:the Educational Testing

SerIce for Fail 1978;'1979, and 1980 enrolled aplicants (N=43.7 blacks,.

2463 whites); The SDQ contains data tOr admitted and enrolled,: .
no show; rejected.; and prospective applicant4groupa, (Reichard'and Uhl,.. 1979).

However, for the purposes of these anal)ls, only the responses of the

enrolled student applicant group were analyzetj. Students completed the SDQ
1'P

at the time they registered to take the SchOlastic.AptitUde Test (SAT) during
. .

their )Junior And senior years of high schoOl; (2) mergeck responses to

iccally formulated comparable items extracted fiom.UNQ-GI,s annualFall 1978,,

Fall 1979; and Fall 1980 Entering,,Student SUrneY -.P4gramS (1=1i4 ',blacks

2687 whites); and (3) items from...a .market' 'survey analysis 4udy. ,of Fall 1979

entering freshmen (N =70 blacks, 800 wbites) ., The data sources' and, sample

sizes of black and white respondent _populations are. displayed in figure.
. ,.

.Enrolled student perceptions and backgrounds for '15ja ckp., arid '1,0/bites were" '

°I

i compared fi-om Tesportses to the Student. Percertions.Survety (SPS5. which was
.r. ',

administered in the Spring 197.9 to a stratifed.randRm sample ofwhite ,. .administered
.

1 V'all - 1undergtaduate'students and to. all black uhdergraduate students at DNC-G. $
.. t ice.

Approiieately La% of the'whiti students (N=06) , and 241 'Of t he black stUdents
.

(N=148) responded to the survey: The, SPS incorpora;edltem s froth Pate's (-19-75) .
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Iiikher,Education Measurement- ndEvaluAlion 't:_(Reiciard,et A 4981) 4.

. ,

t
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. ,

.
.

.

. -
. . .

.

and.fromHa survey of black students:enrolled.inwhite.Collegesand iftliver. :

_.._ '.
- -.

sktiessponsoredby the Southern Regional'EducatiOn Board ,(1oneb, 1979),4

Difference's in,blikck. and white Alumni,respohsea. and characteristics

.

were mpared-from. merged responses.to idelifficTall items sed to Spring -1977
,

z -. "
, ..-7.

i and Spring 1019 UNC-G iindergradtateAegree reCipientaless Chan one year
. .

. .
.:

. ; _...

-.. 1

after graduation. Approximately 5-6% (N =53) of black alumni and 65'4.(1=601)

hite,alumni responded, to these folloW=up surveys.
. 1

order to provide more meaningful statistical comparisons, the number

`of biackand white students in each anaIyaeg were equalized. The equalization'

in the sample sizes4werelerfdtrmed by a weighting factor procedure which is

part of the StatlaXica;-Package for ,the .Social Sciences (sPas) computer

Package Jenkins Steinbrenner, and Bent; 1975). Differences,

between black and white student'r'esponses -;;;-re analyzed by multIvariate

(disCrimifiant)'analyses and chi;squaree when appropriate via the SPSS

computer package._ jtkativariate anaj.yges:.were conducted:due to the ACC.
.

_ . , . .7-': '
. th at uniVaitat_ e-analyses-assUme;Andependent relationships:betseen the

-,

variables and would distort the true interpretations-of black and wtiiie",

differences.. As COlieniand_Cohen-(1975, p.:433) 'state: "Doing A series-
- _

.

lof k 'F tests among the g sample means is unsatisfactory because /the

in'evitab'le correlations among the 4ariahles render such tests nonindepeadent

and create difficulties in statistical inference. The discriminant analysis

'solutfon ig to treat the k X variables jointly and anaiyrfcally by soNing
p_ t

for ..a set of: °k` weights, which produce .a linear composite. that maximally

discriminates between the groups, that is, by 'a linear diScriminant

:furAFtion.of.the variableg." By so doing, oneis-able twidentify the



ye I 10e,;,n ifi.canc 'of n intiIIb rail v.1:. in!) wh ei)a bl.tick

and white responses inirl 'characteristics. Discriminant and stivare
',=-'!

analySes were employed i/n: each phase of the udy.on the felloiging....a prio'r'i.

gtoupinge Varia6les,/

Var..0.ble_Grouilings

DackgrOund Charadteristics -ficadeiriliCICaredr. EXTi..,ectations
Special Needa'; Personal Attitudes/Orientations/
High School, Actiyftio's 'lip Motivatione-
AnticipatediC011ege Actitiities College. Selection Factors'
:Self-Aseessment of Ability

t.)Areas

II.' Enrolled Students.. Background Chaiacteristicg
Reasons .,for Enrolling
"Use of Student SerVic'es
Perceptions of. College

.Recent .Graduates,;

Environment
Peeceptitjna of, Educational'

-Benef14.s.
1 ,

. .

Background Characteri'stics.

EmPIoyment'Characteristics
arid COnditions 4. ,

Prior to Entry ,t,!,

Notable Expel-fences
Satfsfaction with Major

and',Colslege
'Black-White S:441ent

Re la t ionkh

Satifactfou.s.iitly Major/
'Institutionz

-. , .,.'
Differences between black and wItite charactgristics 'and? Peceptions. are,.

. . .

- discussed. separately for each 'phase of the aharyses and for eaeh a priori
. .. ,.._:. f. . .... .'groupinOtf variables. The first° result's to be 'considered are ,the differences.

,.. , .
.

Abetwedn black Ana. white students prior. to entryi,

Significant differences ( A ....63; x .13'7:6; p < .001) Werd foutad between

blak and white students with. regard to backgroiand chkractetiStics, 'Standardized
,

discriminant weights for the background characteristice items are presented

in Table 1. As indicated; the SAT- scores and the ,number of high school awards
, .

separating black and white students: W lite
. ,

were the most important variables, in
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A' ; : [ ''''',

,

s,titident:WAAndtla 'Lo haVe-higher .SATt.sabros .and- fewer high ithool flififiTd S 0 4 ,i.
. . .

"
-

.

,..
.

1y. of the ariabirply between the rqces could. be explained
N,

by t.Ae .1k, of badkground .items. FxSignif i ant 44,ferentes 47eA.alSO fo0&. _

between blast and ,wriite studerits -in their actual first-year living

ac_comoditfans (
2

= 36.6;1;..-001-)-ancL-t-heirprefer."' red tYpes

2
hous=ing .in,.their first two years of co,ll'ege '(X 4 *001)':

11 4 _z4
greater percentage of-white- students indicated--that they liere-actually -living

with their 'parents auring their first semester 6£ college and preferre0

I

to do so -more, than black students who preferred. tp live in ,the residence- halls. ..

Moreover the estimated family 'income: of white studenta was found to bd

'significant4 higher, (-.)( 75';. p < .001) than the!
.
estimated-family income

r black student's.

;the analysis ..of.the - stude5t is spet ia I needs or assistance outside e of

.;. ,

regular course work, signifiCapt differences '(A e-- -4;1.8; p <:001) were

_

identified -between7 'the rsCeS: -The. re6iiIts the ..di scr iininant analySI.S
, . .

the special needs items are. presented in table 2= He-re notable differehbes

were 'observ6d for ,SpQ items '44D, C, 'and ,G,- Suggesting that blacks had

.

gcester need or special assistance .in, the- areas...of finding part...time work,
,'...- .

.

mat heir matimproving t ei, e/cal- ability, and -developing goad. study%habits.,. 'i
. ... .

..-:.
_..

The ,high schOok activit-ies,and 'anticipatea college activities of black!..."...

. arid white siudenp were%alSo:fouild to be significantly diffet-ent... With

a. regard to high school. activities '0=-.85; X 2.1455; )) ; 0014 black students
.

ended_ to be more involved in ethnic/racial activities and student - government

while white students (see Table. 1). tended to be 'more ikrolved in art, music

dance and religious activities'or organizatiOns. Table 3 alai indieites
..1

,

nearly similar-patterns. of actual high school Activity:and anticifiated interest .

. *.

in' related college activities for black and, white -students .(AA.82' X p 4 001)
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Piii:Cetitii.OAt-'40.Y0.0k04018 MiHACkgroUnd7ChnraCtetiScli . 1

7 -..-I.tems.fOr BInckand-Whit."64tudent8. Prior i.oi.Entry

Standaidized
Item-- Discriminant Weights

SDq 2 Dype of'High SchoOl (Public /Private) - .11

3 -Type of High SchOol Prograin .07

0;

pp .-4 Size of High ,8chool: aiSO .02

. SDQ Higb,,School C1Sss.Ran .11

.:AbO. .19 liciur.j. lic)iked in Paif=timk' JO:

SDQ 23 High..SOON:51 :AiTiiids/Honors .29

L.O. 2 Anticipated fUllhart-:time Work in CO/Lege

L.Q. Fatheria Educeon5
L.O. 4: Mother's 'Education

Composition of High Schomkk .13
-

SAT4'erbal-r ,
. ,

SAT -Math

White

.

...BlaCk

Canonical! CorrelatiOn -

.51

.58

Group-Centroids

.77

- .75

.608



Discriminant Analysts Results on Special Needs'Items
for Black ana White Studimits Prior to Entry

. .

Standardized
Discriminant Weights

SD(1.44: Desired Asskstance-Outaide of
Reg4ar,Coursework:

A; toutvaeling about Educat=ional- Plana/OppottOnities
.

t.; .
-

*about VoCational/Career Plans/OpportUnities'

Impi-thiing Mathematic-al

N .

Finding Part-time Work

E. COuneeling about...Personal Problems

-F.': IncA r6sing Re4dini Ability

. C. Develop -ing,'Good Study Habits

H. Improving.Writing Ability

White

Black.

Canonical Correlation

.02

ti.05

=:25

00

, .

Group_Cent_t_o_i_ds

.34

.= .34

.32



Item

Discriminant. Analysis Results on HighiSchool Activity and Accepted
College Activity; Items for Black and Vhite Stwients Prior to Entry

SDQ. 45' Type of High School ACtivity,
SDQ 46 Type of Anticipated College Activity

. -

Standardized

nticipat
Rig fth °Liege.
'Activity Activit

Athletics.:;'

Ethnic /Racial. Ac hies.

C. Journalism /Debating /Drama

Art/Music/Dance

,

Pre-PrOfeaqinnal/Depaftmental Clu

F. Religious :

G. Sociall Commuting .Organizations
e ,

Student Covetnmenti

White
,

Black

Cailoniciii Correlation

-.05

.81.

. 22

- .31 -.11

.05

= .30 =.34

- .11

. 44 -.51

Group Centroida

- .42 -.47

:47

';19 ;42

0,



One except I on. was a .s (11,C 111W. o. gclioo I i.o (.101 (,);e i .1111 iC i 'nava

art i and danee i 1 tfes for wit Lte -students

SevAral items_on the- SDQ 'ask the student to rate themselves in eomparigon

to other people their -own iage. on a. .variety of ability areas. The 'discriminant

- <

analysis of- the seif.,asseswent of ability items revealed ."significant

2 ;;_6

difkrences.( A.=.88p( the. response by .TabIe,4

presents the stanaardized discriminant weights-Jor these items.
. in:gq0bra

I

white students indicated higher self..assessments of abilities in the areas

. .
.

of mathematics, art, science, creative writing, music, Ind mechaniedi while

f

black sftudents indicated a higher self-assesent of abilities with' regard to

,
getting along with others and in written expressibn.

i'rtor%to erkering the university, significant differences were noted

in a number of areas with regard to tW academic and career expectations

of blaCk and white students. Chi square tests of the highest lever Of

2
education students planned to complete (X = 34.4;. p < .001) and student

4- 4', I 2 , I

plans to complete a degree at UNC-G (x =l3.71 p <.01) revealed that Oack

Students, 9general; planned t obtain a higher level of eduCationAlan their

white counterparts and, that they expected to be continuously e4roIledat

the university. 'On the other hand, a noticeably larger percentage of white

students indicated that they were undecided upon their anticipated highest
,s

degree and that they expect to,Aransfer to another institution. Si,gnificant

.

differences were aklso pfound in the year in which students exected to seek

planningplanning assistance ( X2 =14.9; p Al); White students anticipated

seeking career planning assistance-much later in their college life than

black students. This may suggest that black students are more vocationally

oriented than white students. No significant differences' were found in the

A



s

DiscriMina Ahplysis Resuitf; on Splf= SSe'SSment. of Abilfty

BlItems ar ack and White Students to Entry

Item

SDQ 47 Acting Ability

SDQ 48 Artistic Ability

SDQ 49 Athletic Ability

SDQ 50 CreaAve Writing.
i.

NDQ 51 Getting Along 4th Others

Standardized
Dtscriminant_Weight.a

SDQ 52 Leadership Ability

SDQ 53 'Mathematical Ability

SD@ 54 Medhanical Ability',

;SDQ 55 Musical Ability

SDQ 56 Organizing Work

SDQ 57 Sale§ Ability

SDQ 58. Scientific Ability

SDQ 59 Spoken Expression

SDQ 60 Written Expressiom

.14

-.33

7;t1

=.31

.58'

-.33

;06 '

=.32

=.14'

.28

Group eentroid

White" .37

Black . =.37.

Canonical Correlation .35"



A -students' present feelings of =sat isfactton Walt-their carper dirvctions;

the perceived relationship between their major and career, or their part/

full-time attendance at college.

-
A muitivariatii analysis was text conducted on personal attitudes;

. , .

orientations s-and motivational items derived.from the Entering Student.;.

Survey Program. Here, no significant differences were found between the
.

races on items dealing with the students political point of view, attitudes

towards fraternities and sororitieC%Pcissible expansion of the - intercollegiate

.

athlatic program, the Myers-Brags TyPe Indicator (MBTI).scores, or

important outcome goals with regard to profebsional deveopment,-intelleaual;
/

social, .aesthetic andcuItural, educational and ethical, growth The only

significant difference. befWeenblacksand whites ( X2=17.81; p'<'.C101) with

. -
regard to preference for a variety of campus activities was theiVIrpes

.

of athletic activity in'which the-Gstudents expected to_participate While

.. c ; . ' . .

in college: In general,/hlack studenia expected to.Participete in more

planned athletic activities such as club sports and intramurals, while l'

. . --
- .

white students,prefenred pore infOrmal and individdal types of athleplc
. .

activities.
.4 .

A ....,

_ : Analysesof the college selection patterns for back and white students
°

.

revealed no significant differencadn.reasons fof choosing to enroll. `at

UNC-G Ormhether o not UNC-G was the ,first; second, or third'choice 'among
,

'
.

other institutions to which:a student mayfhaveappliedA io difierence was:
. .b . .

& 4 r
. . ,

typeapparent with regard to- t dhe ecision.to declare a mijiir.or the typeof.major

. .

. "

./1

decl red. The sources where the studefits first leaned about
4
the university,

sourced which most influenced their decision'to' enroll atthe university, end.
- .

.

, 0 .

reasons for decliningadmission to other universities also revealed no

-

I
-4-



.

differences .between blacks and whites. SigdificantAlfferences were found

between the 'however, in items related to applying for financial aid

2
at the university.(r L=45.70; p <.001) and whether financial aid was offered

at thejniiveesity (x .28.31; p <.001). The percentage of black students
- )

applying and recaiviti fifighcial aid (79%) was approximately double the

-
, .

percentage foi white Students (42%). Differences were also noted in the

typesof financial aid being. receive& A significantly larger pertentage.

oflack students were receiving grants,. loans, and work-study aid. NO
4

differences exists'hOdever in the percentageof blackand white students

receiving schblirships,

Znro Stud-nts

, .

Differing_ perceptions of enrolled undergAdUate s dentsrheld by blacks

- ,
.

eand whites were explored byethe Student Survey (SPS) which was
N

\ .

administered during the Spiing 1979
-

Semester to a stratified random samplt of
'

currently enrolled white students. and to ala currently enrolled black students.

'\Ns
The. .SPS consists of items measuring the tudents: (a) background. characteristics;.

3

(b). ,reasons for enrolling at the, iversity; (c) use of student services;

(d) Perceptions college environment; (d) perceptions of educational

benefits; (f) notable experience at the college; (g) satisfaction with

major and;college;. and (h) tharacteristics.of black-white relationships.

__
The 'seine analyses employed'n the Prior to Entry phase were employed for

the Currentli Enrolled phise of the analysi The first urea analyzed from the

C.

'SPS was the background charact.ristics of the students. 1Iert; significant differences

(iA= 225;x 2=294.3; 0 <A01) were found between the races. The results of
,

.

the discriminant analyses for these ems are-presented in'Tabl
.. .

. 2
indicated, the set of items:were ve effective R ..77) in separati the

two

. .

races. Alle Awo. most impotaat items in discriminating ampng the groups

1 9



Item

\' . '. i .

. _ _ .. .

Di\Scrimitinnt. An ResulLs oil Himkground Charact_vrIsltcn LLems

For Current ty Enrolled: Black and White Students
..;.

SPS 7 Receiving Financial Aid

Standardized
DiscriAnantWeig_h_td_

f.22

SPS 8 Number of \Hours Working, in Part-Full-time Jobs- =.14

\
H ighds t Antici pated-Ievel -of Education.

SPS 13. Mother's Eduvtiot
\

SPS 14 'Father *s. EduCaton

SPS '15 *Racial Compogition of Neighborhood During High School

SAi'=Verbal

, SAT-Math '..%%\

Grade Point Average

White

111,ick

Canonical Correlation

20

07

.21

=.29 t

-.86

.-18

=:26

Group Centroids

-1;84

sity 1)84



worb. Witwv tit'a1itig WItli

V
.while in high school and lhehighest level of education-obtatnedbY the

tI

ryc'1a1 cowl 15; i t ion of their neighborhood

father. Not surprisingly, black students tended:to come from.predominantIy,

i
black.neighborhoods. As was found for studerkts in the 'prior to entry phase,

fathers of:cuttently/ehrolAed.black students tended to have .lower levels
. _

'of eilUcatien than fathers'oUlghite students.

Other siiigni4caht.differenCea were found. among the backgretnid:Charac-
.

.

, _ .
. .

. .

tdti$titg of Cur-- ly,enrolled white and black students.. 'et
...-

inCluded the present living accomodaLens (x Ax< .000Lentering

admissxons classification ( x
2
5Z1.7; p <.001) father's occupation'

(x 2.61.8; p 44001); mother's education .(X
2
=40.8; p .00,1) and,marital

status (x
2
=13.9; p <.001). In generalv more black students were single,

tended. to live in the dorm, enter under the special services program, had

parents working in unskilled, setni-skilledj skilled or service area

occupations.

r-

Unlike the results from the Prior to Entry analyses; significant

2 -(
differences (A ..67;.x .31.1; p< .01) were found between the races On their

e

reasons for enrolling'at'UNC-G The reasons for enrolling at UNC -G in this

phase of the analysis reflected a non-maf i ting orientation. As demonstrated
yi

in Table 6, several items were important separating the black and white

responses. Most noteworthy was the tendency for while studentS to indicate

- parental encouragement tcNttend'UNC-G and that the presence of black
....,

faculty, friends enrolling at the .university and the reputation of,l_he univer-

sit)/ were important factors for selecting and enrol LiI, at UNG-G'$ black

students on the other hand; tended to report such factors as cultural

diversity, the influence f admissions representatives, better financial aid
,



Discriminant Analysis of:RensOn.s. for Enroiiing al the University.
for Currently Enrolled Black 'and White Students

Item.

SPS 21 A. Good,Reputation of University

andardized
isc

.36

SPS 21 B. Good Reputation of Department or School .02'

SPS 21 C. Parental Encouragement to Attend'University.

.SPS 21 .131.-Jraluence:ofAdmissions Representative

;78

SPS 21 E. Friends:Were Enrolling;at University .39

SPS 21 F. Enough Studentsof Race to Feel' Comfortable

SPS 21 G. Encouragement of University Students of Own
Race to Attend =.31

SPS 21 4:. EncourageMent of University Students Not
of OwnRace to Attend -.12

SPS 21 1. EnoughStudents.isiO4 of Own Race to Expand Experience
and UniqueOverall Educatio% -.77

SI'S 21 L Presence of Black Family .68

'SPS 21 If; Financialjad Vas Better Than the- Predominantly
White Institutions At .11

SPS 21 . Financial Aid Was Better than Other Predominantly
BlackInstitutions =.38i

White.

Black

Canonical Correlation)

4

Group Centroids

.69

-.69

.57



of I et' i;r-edomi omit I y I) 1.,t i( , ibe
.

of 'black university students as being ImpOrtant;in theii decisionAo enroll

at the university; .

eP

"
..*

.

_ i.

:.Multivariale'unalyses of themCIlization-of studinal servfces idenliSied--
. ci. -

. .

...... .,...,
^.., . .

.

significant differences Ok=.6.5; x.:=11.93; .0,<:.001)between;thd,races. 'The

standardizedvdiscriminant weights for ,the-utirizatiOn of student services-
v ,

11- k

vd

'items agetpregented in Table 7. Consistent With, the'larevious .Yesalts;' black'
. . . ,

.students tend to utilize the offices of Special Services and.Student Financial
... . 1 - .

' Aid more often'than whit students. Again, the utilization Of'ptudecit' services.

, ..
items were effec tive klt

2
=...5)) in separating the two grOtIps. ' ./

1

The next significant difference (1t .77; .60.1; p < .001) found-An the
..

ruponsea,between enrolled black and -white ptudents had to do with items ,7,1;

r *

, % '

. 1
,

%. .

dealing with the-perceptiong of the college enircinment;'.The result of the 1,

.

?" discriminant analysesare_presented in Table S'':- Here,:black-studknts typically

assigned greateimportance to social ,activities_ in evaluating their .universrtx,'
-

,''

, ..4
_, i

texperiencei generally.felt'that Students seem to expect'Other people o%adapt
... -,

,. .

, , .o -!...
, , .

.._... . -

to them rather than trying to adaiSt themselves to others; ,and were morewere

inclined to indidute that most: eoueses were a real intellectual Challenge..
1/4. I A

hite students 'On the other fiend .tended tOdevote more lcgdrs od organized

P /
extracdrr icular act ivi ties felt profeskona we :put of thei."1- uiay to hell)

theta and felt that professors provided helpful academie.advfCe.'

40,significani differences were foun d between black and whiite"stud_ent

e . i _ - _.,

re4ponseY to items de:11 inKwi tli 1)e rCept ions of %Lift! educal Loma r)enc,..Iii Lt. of
. .

. e,

4 2
1 r ,

.--_ college :p =.- 89; x ..=30.- 3) i 'sati.sfact\Lon with major and col lege kh=.94;x 2=16.4),i'
6r "

_I
;10 f , te'

. .- , ,.., .!notable experienoes at the university. Although responses .to the educational '(-

.

. .. .
#

.

benefits and satAsfaclition with major and college items.were. defihee'as being
.v

.: ,

not Significant (la < .01), they4did'approaeh si6ificanCe (P<..05).

v



.-r14411' 7

. .

ViscrAminant Analysis Results for lizt,i.1.1.tatiOn of Student Services
Itoiris for Curt:ntii nrpl. I ad` Slack and White StUdelits

Item

SPS 22'A.

SPS' 22.A.
4 '7

SPS 22 C;.

SPS

.
.

Carper Platining 1Aika. fl:acement
.

CommutingSfu4niAetyices

11:Catmic Ady4sing - "

cpunseling and Testitig Penter,
Special S'er.v-i4,es Project

Centirr
s

,...

t

22. G,. 0f4cd'531
,

SPS 22 H., ;Office of 'Studentil'inailcial-Aid

''White

..-\ Bieck'

Canon c_
. Correlai

.81

1E11

Centroids
1

=73

73

.59

....

-.

4



Tab to 8

_ .

-; Discriminant Analysis Resull4,,of PexceptiOn of College
:Environment Items for Currently Enrolled Bla0and White Students

Standardized
,

Discriminanec.s

SPAS 16 HoursDeVotetPto Organ ized'Extracurricular Activities j.".%.27

SPS 17 Involvement in Etudent Government7Aptivitiea.

27 Importance OfSocial Activities in Evaluating
UniVersityExperience

"

SPS 28 ReputatiOn of Uriiverstty's SOciaLActivities

SPS'33 College Environment Item (True/False):
.

-.20

A-/ Feeling of Being An Integral Part of University
ComMunity

I (

,Knowing Right. University People Can Get You1a
Better,Break

Professors Go Out of Their. Way'Ek Help nil.
.

D. There Le-.,-ot of Group Spirit

Faculty are not Ititerested in:Students Personal P
. -

'F.; School Helps EVeryone get' Acquainted

4.15

G. Channels for Expressing Students' CoMplaints are
Widely Accessible . -.03

H. Studentt;Seem to ,Expect Other Reople to Adapt to Them .23

Most Professomare very ThOrOugh Teachers -.07

J. Studenta--Set High Standards of. Achievement for Themselves .21

K. Most Courses,are a Real'Intellectual Challenge .23

L. School has a RepUtation for Being Friendlr .03

M. Standards set by Professors are not.Rard.to Achieve

N. 'Faculty Members Provide Helpful Career Advid.e- .05

0; Faculety Members Provide Helpful Academic Program
Plahhing Advise 7.29

A% 4

White

Black

Canonical Correlation

Group Centroida

P.53

.48



betWeen

student

. .

1I' ntn.ed 'rabic. n Fie:Ant d rpnc!..- (A r=1,.41; X =228: 8 ;; p .0 )

_

the races were observed in-resiwitet4 to-lemS-del[lnr wah:'ih4ack.,white.

relaiionShips. ::The/iteMSowere parficu4.40.0fectiNtd'cli
!, ;L:

separating they blkek, and whit "responses. the.,9"42si: lcepbrtaht item -01".SY3211).1

dealt Val the.need for

standing-Of the culture;

black.sfddents Strongly

also reported a greater
.

of thein race;. ar4ageement'with the-statemelIthatrinteTratiat dat'ing

bihck'studelit organtiatiOrt. U.rCher'06.- under
. -_

social and political achqveMe..fits,:dt
T ,

. -

endorsed th is idea. The_ erirollethblaack-+StudentO
. :

inc idence rnattw agate;
.

. .

is an accepted social relationship an campus.
-

Recent: GraduiEeS

he
. ,

last.ptiase of concentrated on'identifying differenCes_
° I..

in black and white' responses to follow-up surveys of recent. undergtadOte,,
. At$'

degree recipidSts. The items from the survey were grouped into

three categories, fc analyses: baclground.characteristicsi employm61nt,..

characteristics; and sfaction, with major and institution.
_

2
, Significant differe (0 ..79; X =23.15; p <.001) were identified in

`

.

background .characteristias for black and whitd ,grattes, as shown in Table'10.
.

.

The major 1.4riabliks separating the two groups were the grade point average
.:

, --
and marital status of the students. .In genprali: white students,;geaduated

.

.

vdth higher Ql3Als and a higher percentage married

than black students.

sooner after graduatiO

' INJo'Significant differences wefe found. between black arid' white repon§os

to employment characteristics and

n 2 nwith majorlinstit tion (A=.94;x =.3.o8) items. Among the employment tharac-

teristics investi ated were: current primary a'44vity/fimployment, sources

conditions 0=.87; x
2
=6.49) or satisfaceipn

4.0 0
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.t em

H Lauda r(I i z(41

1 scr Esti mutt; _Wo_i_ght_s_.:.

SPS 34A Sensitivity of counseling & advising service
needs of minority students =.06

SI'S titut 16na 1 ef TOrt reci-taL. nanority studients .03

S1444d../.,Friendly44stignships bts:/epn:b lack & :white. students .10.

. .15

SPS 34k Soc ial 'backgrOund or community interest tO
,

`def ine friendship

-

Interracial dating is am.ACCepted Social relation
ship on campus

:SPS 34rs. IF-cpedoiiioaOcial tension in campus. community

.02

27

, SPS -340..,/gaia 1 contacts include both white and black students -.24

,,434111: P.requemy of 'eic061-Iencing situations on caMpus o here

made Conscious rice
.

. _

-_SPS 341 Limits tiOn'Of campus activities to one s race

SPS.-. 34J

SPS 34K

Divers itY AMong: blackstd4nts in .their interests,
social group and actOities

. _ .
.

ecOgriit ion bi all students of
Leaders on campus

black student's who are.
.14

SPS 341. Black and. white student leaders work well together ;19

SPS 34M Strong b lief in racial integration since coming
to campus

o.

SPS 32A NeCess ity of remedial Courses to insure academic
success of disadvantaged students

Necessity of tutorial aid to insure academic.
success 61 disadvantaged students

$Pg 32C Necet-; s ity of black student organ za t ions to further
uPd6rstand ing of cultural , social and political
achivements of blacks -.7

Necessity of special office to handle special problems/
needs .of minority students = .17

sp& 32D

.01

Group Centro ids



TabW10

Diseriminant Analyst' gOtitta 6f Ritckground Characteristics

items forBlack'an Undergeaduato Degree Recipten18

Standardized

AA0Irk. il:41r.riminlint_A&ights

%Ag . .

..24
,

Pe?c :
:21

.Matital Status ;29
_

Grade Point. Average .95

It-Put 'of State Residency 73

Certified.as a Public ,School Teacher' .17

White

Black

Canonidaltprrelattori

.51;

-.52

.46

A

16.



t

uded in:Obtaining employment, type of tndUstry employed, length-of time in

securing job, problems in finding jobsi. current annual income; atIonship.,

'between Rieeent job: and maler, reasons for being- emploYed.Oitside

fUture.h

enrollment' in''S college or''university, hype of,degree being sought, curr n

; lield of study if continuing formal education, length .of unemployment.,

reasons for not seeking employment if unemployed, expectation of beini

employed :and re:aeons:liar' going. to 'College.

.As-:previoustyststed, no: significant differences ilere\tp nd -in the
. .

black and white. student satisfaction wick heir major and institution.

The satisfaction items utilized in the .adilys is relatedt0 such topics as
_ .

satiafactiO. with present employment,: overall quality_ of. instruct ion, quality

of. instruction irr major /program; comparison .of. edu n. received with`.

similar-graduates of other institutions, ifIlingness to Choose the same

major/ institution again end value of attending. college..

DISCUSSION

Implications for Student Development

This study identified a number of- important differences betWeen black
.

and' whitefstudents prior to entering the univeraity, while currently
. ;

enrolled at the University; and One ar after receipt of a baccalaureate

_ -

degree. A summary of 'these .differences may be: fbund in Table 11. The

substantive findings,which emerge frorS the comparative analysis of .black

and white student backgrounds and perceptions of the UNC-G environment

suggest a number of implications far student development.

A major difference between black and white students, which was

/consistent across the students' college experiences, Alas the need for

financial assiitance on the part of most black students.. As, the background
.



Tabke 11

.

Summary of: Impqrtnnt:Difference Between Blnck inur White fiLudentn

Prior'to Entry; For Currently tnrcAled Students and.Radent Graduates

.Prior to Entry

Fa nily income

Need to find.part-time work
Applying and receiving financial aid
SAT scores
Math Ability ,,

Need to_improve-rmath
Creative writing
Higheit degree,gbexcted
High sthool.awards/honori
Getting alOng with others
Par pat.ion in group athletics
Stu t government activities
Ethnic/social activities''
Religious. activities'::

First .year housing preference

Higher,

Lower
Lower
Higher
Higher
Lower
Higher
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Lower
Higher
With parents

Enrolled Students

134-ack

Lower

,HLigher

Higher
Lower
Lower
Higher

--Lower
jligher-
Highet
Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher
Lower
In dorm

w.

Important_reSsohs forenrollingratuniversity:
Parential encouragement, o:attend.
Influence-Of'Sdtlissions representaAve
Friends enrolling at UNC -G
Reputation of:university.
Presence Of Black:taculty. .

Expand crossCultural-exPerience
Offered:better financialaid-package:

Faiherls:education.
:Father!s occupation

_. _ _

Racial tompositiOn of neighborhood.
lse' of financial'aft.roffice
Use.of-SpecialServices office
41eIft1rtessiOf professor.
Experiences made conscious of race
:.Need for black student orgahizstioa.
Devotiotl' to eXtracurricularactiVities
Importance of social activities'.

'Higher

Lower
Higher
Higher
Hightr
Lower

.,. Lower
Higher-
Skilled/

Recent Graduates

Lower
Higher
LoWer
Lower
Lower
Higher
Higher
Lower

Professional. Service
Primarily:White, More integtateci.
:Lower. Higher"'
Lower :Higher-
Higher Lower.
Lower- Higher.

-- Lower Higher
Higher: :Lower:.

'Lower Higher.

CPA
Percentage Married.
Yercentage:employed fulltithe
.Percentage tontinuingeducation.

, Soutdes used 'in:obtaining employment.
Type of. inAustryjn which employed
Length of time in securing job
Currnt anfidaI income
Satisfaction with major_.

-':Satisfaction with' institution

Higher
Higher
No difference
No differen4
No differente
No difference
No differtince
No OWerOnce
'No -difference

:LOwer

o difference'.

No .difference
No differente
No difference
No diffdrente
No difference,

No difference
N1rdifference_.



.chartucte$astiCa indicated, blacka typically came from familri!s with lower

economic, incomes who'were living in aninLegrated or predominanely.black

.neighl;orhoOds. Under these conditions, 'financial aid became an extremely

.imprtrtatt factor in Hark Itadentai.deciatons to. enroll at Mb-76. In this

regard, the single neatest studefit service need noted by blacks was the
.

provision of :assistance in finding part-time work, suggesting that summer

job centers and job lOcation centers would. be'particularly helpful in.

attracting and retaining minority Students Talk of proposed budget

_

cutbackain the student-aid, program and pumMer job or job:location centers

being given current consideration by.state and-federal governments sounds

ominous'indeed inthat auch.developthents could dramatically influence college

participation rates of minority students in an adverse menner.

Another difference, which was consistent across the three time periods,

was the academic 4ptitude and achievement of\ the students. Black students

generallyicoredj.ower on the SAT and Saw the selves.as deficient and in

need of improving their math-ebilitie. This d'fference in academic

aptitude and'achievement remain thrOUghout the allege years as evidenced

. _

by the differencein4heGpA for graduating seniors Although several

explanations Arepossible forTthe contlnued.discrepan inacademic

achievement, the need to improve mathematical abilities =nd develop improved

study habits are seen as.particularly critical by black'students. Progress

.

. . .

n tbese areas should help to-increase etudent:retentiOn rates;,a.primdry

concern for all institutions' of higher education during a period of relatively

stable and/or declining enrollments.

The third major difference was related to' the students social interests
I

andlactiVities.
_

Herei.blacks.were-much more interested than WhiteS-in

participating in studentgover7M7Zz,:t:ivities Of speciaLethnic"or.,

racial clubs suClf:as the Neo-Black °7466idi 114needjobl4Ok'etudent



.

organiiationo to':furLher'=thp.:undeenild.ilig of _cultural) uotj.A1

achievement of blacks was'seen.ad,essential 'by blacks. 'FuTthermOre, blacks'

.

Were more likely: to see socisl.activitieaas importanCin)eVaIuating.their'i:
1

r.

They also tend to be Mete interested p or

. team lather than individualized sport activities. 1Thusi t would.appear

. .

thatthere:184 real need to.recognize different tntereato Ofblackstudent.e

as they enter. the Tivereity..

The:above results document.the need for the,developmentof a ouppettiVe .

environment for minority student,. This is apparent in that the

portrait of a minority student iich emerges is that of a risk-taker who

--
enters..into:eampus ;life with concerns abbut his or her academic- preparation

but relatively little support and unde standing of the'nature of the poliege

4

eXperieticel-- College is an unfamiliar experience due to the fact only.thirty-

,five percent of blacks compared to sixty-three percent of whites have fathers.
( ,/ .

Who-have attended sd a 01160 AO yell,as;the fact that whites received

significantly greater parental encouragement to attend UNC=.G than did. blacks.

Similarly; whites were more likely than biacks:to. have friends Who'were

enrolled at the university who could constitute a support stoup. The fact,.

that' black. students' eported a Oignificantly greater dumber of experiences.
.

in whtch they Zif.made conaciouo ol their race and felt a strong need for a

black student organization suggests that more needsto be done,
.

:students are to see.themdelves as integrally, involved in the. social and

'academic aspects of the university community; Faculty could.be most tnflu
.,

ential in this process. Howe4r, the present perception as revealed by

this and other studies_ (Reichard' et al, 1981, P; 95)..in both traditionally.

black and.traditionally.whiteJ.nstitutiona..i. is that black_ studentsare
.

9
.



-

likery to felthat profeatiore depot 1.,o:foUt of .their weyto help. ahem.

The whale area of faculty-btikkatudent interaction needs more attentfon.
.

, . . ,

tinallythe fact ;that n60major_differenceawere;f0und in the employ.;
. ,

ment Characteriatics of black and white graduates suggests-that, blz;cks

are tieing integrated more fully in a pluralistic society. Another
. , -

-,-,
pbtentia'lly eitiouraging.'qgn is that many of the substantial-di ferences

, : ; -, . t., , , .., , ,

between blacKaInd'whites which appeared prior to entry and while enro ed

ti
Seeft.to:havebeenAllodei:ated Short1Tafter-gradUatiOn. Most.,. impOrtant

in'thia.regard was the.irlereaied satisfactioh with the major or institution'
.._

_ .,
held by recent black graduates. comPare&tcrctirrentlY'enrolled black student=s.

-
. .

Although'no signifiCant differences were riOtctlielweeri currently. enrolled
C

black and white studebts'or White-students after graduation,.the

percentagesoUblack:end White:staentgLexpresSing satisfactibnith'UNP.-G
. _

. ,, . :.

were substantially greater fOr7OW.1att:ergroup4 7 .1
-

An a separate-butralated.:itOdy of UNC-GAtU ents, uttoni Uhl, and,
:---

Reichard (1979> found that the perCOfitage of Illacks and whites who would
. -

'choose a attend UNC-G again increased aubstantiallrwithin aishort perioci
_

after iraclua ion. .The-_percentege-of Mack seniors .v115 would attend UNC=G

was 44% compared to 86% of'- theobbick_stuaents six to nine month's after

Iraduation..., 'For white Sentorsari44recent gra .,i.the':percentaps of

4;:ti.idelithOwotrid choose to 4ttp4ONC-G again were 72.,cancr.80 pOrciit,

. .

-respectively. The notable post-grl iaktion increases insatiefaticin.

with institution, x:egardeii of;race suggest that researcher may do well

to take such institutional and ,e,envirOhntal
,

- .. .1 . .,.

,assessing stu8ent;satisfactions.



:IMOICations.for.lnaLitutionAlAostareft

The study reported herdln has attempted _to synthesize findings froM a

number of student oriented studies, conducted by a single institution. However,

the-..prima4-objeCtive-0;the atudy-and-related-Studiesi---understandinvthe-;
.

:backgrounds andHperCeptiodsof students prtor to-entry at point of entry

while in protess; immediately priortcrgraduation:,and within a year:after

liaduation:-- is shared by, most offices of -institutional : resesrch.

If race is to be an.important variable in the analises of data frOM:

such studies, it _is 4parent.that a well-planned program-of research,rather

than amEieries of independent studies will be necessary,duet6=the inter-
. . . . .

relationship of the*variables'and problems assalefated withdeveloping a

large enaugh 13,00: Of:minoritir revpOndents ia.7pOrmit multIvariate analyses

-.

-by rape; ;Thus- researchers should bear in mindthe probable:need,to merge.

. . .

)data:se0 over aperipd::.pf time and the, concomitant requirement of posing;

. :
.

...

.

-
,

ques ons in-aconsistent'format. An.item.pool approach co
- _ . . ....

Cf:surveya,maybe helpful.:'in consistency as opposed to the more
1

common tendency to construct surveys. scratch. Without regard tb.the

in. which 'StmiLafttemi were".posedin' preAOus.years.

continuing dilemma exists. on Whether to :ask the flame qtestApn each

years 'The dilemma centerscupon the desirability of merging data setsto

permit the analyses of. responsealormtriority orothersub=populations of

interest or. formulating new second or third generationquestians".which

may be more sensitive totbej5articular question being InVesttgate4

Himilarlyi the need forcontinUity in-pOsing eithilarquestionaan a year -

to yeii basis:. in order.to develop trend datii40 often countered:by pressures_

frm,state.governini.or.coordinating :boardaito. pose questions of-their



'choosing in interinstitutional 7SurveyS .which may not mesh with Lhc programmat.ic

research efforts of individual constituent institutions within a multi-camOs

-setting: :Regardless of whether or no ocally devised items are included in

an-institutionl-a-surve , ir stftutional researchers

1 .

need to interpret their findings in abroader context than a single insti-

tutioh (Reichard )
1980).

.

One means for accomplishing this end is placing

greater-TellanCe.upon:the.conduct of i terinstittitional research.=
A

.

The Institute on Desegregation at North Oarolina Central University

,._

. , .

. .

(Smith, 1986) has emerged as an important--.4ehicle in:the promotiOn And .

) _____
_ : -:_ .

-sharing- of interinstitutional research. The existence of five traditionally
..:

,Atilack-and.elevgntraditionally white publicly supported institutions within

. ..

. . _North OarOlina- .has contributed to:the xitality of research in this area on it

._.
.

.4
.

voluntary basisi'apart.from the continuing controversies with HEW'S Offide

for Givil

Another means for-broadening the context in.which-institutional research

s interpieted is by placing greater re-Hance upqn the-use of standardized

instrumente; thus providing additional national or institutional data

Aeference points as well as several developing. literatuie bases against 'P

which to contrast a single institution's'findings. Ihus, if questions are

based on the more broadly based higher education research or in theory
P.14

ra6ler than institutional pragmatics, the possibility of gaining faculty

'involvemeht acceptance and credibility for institutional research

:ivrojects may be :greatly enhanced.
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